Gabrielle Fields
4th Grade
Meadow Elementary

Water is... Water the lawn at night!
What is Water Conservation?

Collect rain water and use it!

Put leftovers ice in plants!

Take shorter showers!

Avery Avery
4th Grade
Burleson Elementary
Be a H₂O Saving Hero!

Skylar Jakstas
4th Grade
Oak Grove Elementary

Stop that Drip!
It is not good to water during the day. The water will evaporate.

It is good to water during the night. The water won't evaporate.

Save water
Ways to Conserve Water

- Turn off water when not using.
- If ice melts from the ice machine, let it melt and let your dog drink it.
- When it's raining, put a bucket outside and fill it back up; don't throw it away.
- If your water bottle is empty, fill it back up; don't throw it away.
- Water your grass at night.
- Take a 10-minute shower.
- Every time you need water from the pond, use the same water bucket.
- Don't pour out water to be the anger bottle for playing with.

Ashlynn Bennett
4th Grade
Wellman-Union Elementary
I know it's fun but your wasting a ton!

Don't waste it
Conserve it!

Lindsey Herrera
4th Grade
Burleson Elementary
DON'T LET OUR WATER Drip!

Leslie Garcia
5th Grade
Burleson Elementary
Save water, I am so strong, Que esta sequia, let this drought be gone!
Save Water = Healthy Future

Set a timer when showering and watering the grass.

Turn water off while brushing. Don't let it drip.

1 gallon flush toilet.
Quick Showers

Save water

don't pollute it

Save flowers

Save water

Don't be the Drip

Water $ is like money, save it

Lena Hildebrand
5th Grade
Wellman-Union Elementary
H2-OH!

Ways to conserve water

Catch rainfall in buckets and give it to your pets!

Play in the sprinkler on the grass, not on the concrete!

Bailey Neill
5th Grade
Wellman-Union Elementary
Don’t leave water on. Cause it will overflow.

Who’s not saving water!
THE RULES... OF WATER!

• Don't leave faucets running.
• ONLY water the grass.
• Collect water when it's raining.
• Plug the tub when running the water.
• Use the same towel for a week.

Most importantly...

Try to save as much water as possible!

Alexia Herrera
5th Grade
Oak Grove Elementary